Second Muëòaka
Section 1

Mantra 2
When it is said that everything is born of Brahman, there is a cause
and effect relationship between Brahman and the world. This may lead to
the conclusion that Brahman undergoes change to become the world. Then
Brahman will no more be akñaraà, imperishable. It will be subject to time
like any other object. The mantra negates any change on the part of
Brahman.11 Endowed with mäyä, Brahman becomes the material cause for
the world, and remains changeless, even when everything is born from it.
It makes the teaching of the çästra complete.
idVyae ýmUtR> pué;> sbaýa_yNtrae ýj>,
Aàa[ae ýmna> zuæ> ý]rat! prt> pr>. 2 1 2
divyo hyamürtaù puruñaù sabähyäbhyantaro hyajaù.
apraëo hyamanäù çubhraù hyakñarät parataù paraù . ( 2.1.2.)
hi - indeed ; puruñaù - that Brahman ; divyaù - self-shining ;
amürtaù - formless ; sabähyäbhyantaraù - all-pervasive ;
hi - indeed ; ajaù - unborn ; apräëaù - free from präëa ;
hi - indeed; amanäù - free from mind ; çubhraù - pure ;
hi - indeed ; akñarät - than mäyä ;
parataù - which is great ; paraù - beyond
That Brahman is self-shining, formless, all-pervasive,
unborn, free from the präëa, free from mind, pure
and which is the truth of mäyä.
The çästra started with the word ‘akñara-brahma’. This word is in neuter
gender. If one is equated with akñara-brahma, one may not receive it well.
So the çästra changes the gender quietly to masculine by using the word
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‘puruña’. the gender changing is very significant, for it tells us that Brahman
has no gender.
Divyaù puruñaù : the puruña is effulgent. Divyaù means that which is
alaukika, unlike anything that one knows. In fact, there is only one thing,
and that is consciousness. Everything else, including ignorance, is the object
of consciousness alone. Therefore, there is no second thing. Anything
revealed is laukika. Puruña is the revealing awareness.12
Divyaù also means dyotanavän one who has shine, the consciousness.
It means the one who is consciousness. The possessive usage is figurative
like the statement — he has a head over his shoulders. It is okay to say
that he has a hat on his head. The hat can be removed at any time because
it is not part of the person.
But when one says he has head over his shoulders, one cannot remove
his head. The use of the sixth case is figurative. The person includes the
head. You cannot have the person without the head. So divyaù means selfrevealing consciousness 13 free of any upädhi.
It is amürta, that which has no form. It is the one that reveals all
forms. If it has a form, how does one know it has a form? It is not an object
to be known. Suppose one says, “I saw a blue light of consciousness in
my meditation.” That is not ätman. ätman is the light because of which one
sees this blue light. It has no colour or form. Anything that has a form or
is a form is revealed. The revealing consciousness has no form; it is amürta
and so divya.
One cannot say, “What is formless is consciousness.” Time has no
particular form, much less space has any particular form. It does not mean
they are consciousness. Anything that becomes evident to one is not
consciousness because it is revealed by consciousness. Space is revealed,
and therefore it is not consciousness, in that sense. In the presence of
consciousness alone time and space become evident. That consciousness
to which they become evident is amürta.
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Puruñaù : one who is limitless, full.14 One does not wait for the
‘limitless’ in time. Nor does one require to reach out for it in space,
because it is available right now here. It is pürëa because it is amürta. If
it is a form, then it has a dimension, and hence it has a location. But it
is free form any spatial limitation. Puruña obtains in the body, but it is
not conditioned by the body. It is the limitless ‘I’.
Saù bähyäbhyantaraù : that puruña is both external and internal. It
is both inside and outside with reference to one’s physical body. With
reference to puruña, consciousness, there is nothing internal or external,
for the body itself exists in consciousness; like from the standpoint of
space, there is no inside or outside, everything is within space. From
the puruña both ‘inside’ and ‘outside’ emerge, because of the puruña they
exist, and unto that puruña they resolve. Therefore, it is said to be both
internal and external. This is what we call all-pervasive.
Ajaù : unborn. When a thing is born, it means, it was not existent
before, it has come into existence in some form now. But puruña has no
form; how can it assume ‘another’ form? So it is aja. It has no cause and
therefore it is unborn. When there is birth, it means that either it itself
is born, or something else causes its birth.15 çaìkara gives an example
¯16 like bubbles are born due to air. Unlike that, consciousness is not born
because of something else. ‘Something else’ also is the same
consciousness. Could Brahman be born of itself, self-caused like the horn
of a cow in contrast to a calf that is born of a cow? By itself also Brahman
cannot be born because it is not subject to time.
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